
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sell and support products, services, and solutions for your customers. 

BEEDU Channel Partner Program 
Become a value added re-seller 



 

 

      What is BEEDU Channel Partnership Program (BCPP)? 
BBEDU Channel Partnership Program is a unified partner program that provides unparalleled opportunities 
for its sale, support and referral partners around the world. Through our transparent and predictable 
engagement model, we enable you to sell our product BEEDU-IMS to drive up incremental revenue, margin 
and customer satisfaction. Our robust partner program will keep you informed, prepared, and supported 
through a combination of expert training, sales tools, attractive incentives, and technical and marketing 
support and resources. 

As a member of the BEEDU Channel Partnership Program, you will - 

 Connect with your customers in new and exciting ways, leveraging full depth 
solutions built on BEEDU for higher-than-ever profits. 

 Be empowered with marketing tools and programs, strong discounts and 
incentives, and both sales and technical training. 

 Achieve success by expediting sales cycles and building deeper relationships 
with your new and existing customers. 

 

         BEEDU Channel Partner Program 

 Join the Partner Program of the fastest growing, latest technology product company to sale our 
best product BEEDU-IMS – Enterprise Institute Management System. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

BEEDU™ Channel Partner Program is 100% Free 

The BEEDU™ Partner Program offers you the solutions, training, tools and support to set you and 
your customers apart from the competition. As an official channel partner of BEEDU, you are 
becoming a part of high potential low risk education technology product with no cost. 

What does it mean to be a BEEDU™ Channel Partner? 

Partnering with BEEDU Services Private Limited allows you to enter a mutually beneficial 
arrangement to bring education industry-leading solutions to the marketplace. BEEDU believes in 
placing the customer at the center of everything we do. Through our partner programs, channel 
and alliance partners are positioned to take advantage of education best practices. 

We offer three kinds of partnership opportunities – 

1. Sales Partnership 

2. Sales  + Implementation Partnership 

3. Referral Partnership 

 

Sales Partnership  
 
We offer sales partnership to competent companies having presence in education domain and 
want to expand their portfolio by including BEEDU-IMS. Primary role of Partner Company would be 
to offer and promote BEEDU-IMS ERP in their mutually assigned geographies, be the face of 
BEEDU™, and drive sales. We provide complete training and orientation to help partners gain 
knowledge and come to speed. 
 
Responsibilities of Channel Partners: 
- Developing local market. 
- Performing presales activities (like client prospecting, reference sharing). 
- Qualifying leads (Suspects and Prospects). 
- Driving leads to closure with assistance by BEEDU™. 
- Evangelizing the BEEDU brand. 
 



 

 

Benefits for Channel Partner: 
- Attractive Partner Margin program. 
- Fantastic opportunity to be a part of a highly growing and recession proof education sector. 
- Prompt and efficient Pre-Sales and Post-Sales support. 
- Trusted Partnership & opportunity of shared growth with BEEDU™. 
- Preference in upcoming future opportunities with BEEDU™. 
- Training and Hands holding on BEEDU-IMS ERP. 
 

Sales + Implementation Partnership  
 
We offer Sales + Implementation partnership to companies which are experienced of implementing 
ERP & automation solutions in other domains, and that have a capable sales & Implementation 
team with established processes. In this collaboration, partner takes responsibility of complete 
Sales and Implementation cycle with the help of BEEDU™. We provide complete training and 
orientation to help partners gain knowledge and come to speed. 
 
Responsibilities of Channel Partners: 
 
- Developing local market. 
- Performing presales activities (like client prospecting, reference sharing). 
- Qualifying leads (Suspects and Prospects). 
- Assisting with BEEDU™ in sales (like price negotiation and deal closure). 
- To perform activities like Scope and Account Management of the identified customers. 
- To drive implementation activities like Gap Analysis, Product Configuration and User Training 
along with Post Implementation Support. 
 
Benefits for Channel Partner: 
 
- Attractive Partner Margin program. 
- Fantastic opportunity to be a part of a highly growing and recession proof education sector. 
- Prompt and efficient Pre-Sales and Post-Sales support. 
- Trusted Partnership & opportunity of shared growth with BEEDU™ . 
- Preference in upcoming future opportunities with BEEDU™ . 
- Training and Certification on BEEDU-ERP. 
 



 

 

Referral Partnership  
This partnership is for well networked and connected individuals in Education domain with 
entrepreneurial nature. Partner can refer us to their network and help us to win deals. 

Responsibilities of Channel Partners: 

- Developing local market. 

- Spreading awareness about Academia ERP in their network. 

- Provide assistance wherever they can once they have shared the lead. 

- Assisting BEEDU™ in sales (like price negotiation and deal closure). 

- To perform activities like scope and Account management of the identified customers. 

- To assist BEEDU™ for conducting remote demos for the prospective clients 

Benefits for Channel Partner: 

- Attractive Partner Margin program. 

- Fantastic opportunity to be a part of a highly growing and recession proof education sector. 

- Trusted Partnership & opportunity of shared growth with BEEDU™. 

- Preference in upcoming future opportunities with BEEDU™. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

           What is BEEDU-IMS? 

BEEDU-IMS is one of the best school/College ERP Software. 

BEEDU-IMS is an all-in-one Institute management system which streamlines day to day 
institute management activities. It is Simple, Powerful & Affordable system built to resolve 
the real operational pains and challenges of managing institute. 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

      What does make BEEDU-IMS the best option for you? 

 

 

 

Built on cutting edge technologies  
With easy, interactive user friendly interface 

 

All-in-one system which streamlines day to 
day institute management activities 

Simple, Powerful but affordable system  
to resolve the operational pains & challenges 

 

Anywhere any time access brings hassle 
free, smooth timely operations  

A strong communication between all stakeholders. 
Management  Institute  Parents 

 

BEEDU-IMS empowers an institute with set 
of 300+ functions and 50+ useful modules  



 

 

      Know about BEEDU Services Pvt. Ltd. 

BEEDU Services Private Limited (BSPL) is a fastest growing IT Company. From IT solution provider, 
training and outsourcing solutions, BSPL is transformed into premier information technology (IT) training 
and outsourcing company offering a diversified range of products and services to its esteem customers.  

Development of CMS 1.0 (Now known as BEEDU IMS) started back in year 2009 and first commercial 
release was in 2010. 35+ Years of working experience in education domain for variety of institutes lead to 
build a product with enriched features.  

January 2015, formally CMS was re-branded as BEEDU (“Be-Educated”), (“Friend”, “Education is a best 
friend”).  Product was upgraded on new technology platform and transformed with simple & user friendly 
interface including enablement on mobile.  

Staff Strength and Work Experience - 

From humble beginnings in 2009 when company was 4 member team with 2 customers, now the BEEDU 
has grown to energetic 15+ member team and has experience of implementation of product at around 35+ 
institutes.  

Process Driven Approach – 

Greatest asset of BSPL is the capability and expertise that have been inculcated by the process driven 
methodologies. This is leading to efficient, seamless and faster deployments. 

BSPL’s Mission – 

BSPL’s core focus is to enhance customers' business by providing the highest quality IT products and 
services.  

Continuous learning on the latest technologies enabling BSPL to stand in the competitive market by 
upgrading its products and passing on the benefits to its customers.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

www.beedu.in 

For any questions and queries please feel free to contact 

 

 

         sales@beedu.in             +91 7303744533                +91 7303365827 

http://www.beedu.in
mailto:sales@beedu.in

